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Newcomers in consortium KA101 with focus on job-shadowing  

MAIN INFO

SALTO E&T link: https://salto-et.net/events/show/NO01_0154_TSS_2019

Sector:  SE  Priority: Professionalisation of
teachers and staff
(2014-20)

Scope: Transnational

Type of presence: Face-to-Face Venue country: Norway

Venue city: Bergen Working language: English

Key Action: Not applicable TCA documents:

Postponed: No E+ Academy: No

Start date: 02.12.2019 End date: 05.12.2019

Subtopic:  newcomers   application   mobility   networking   project management  

TCA DESCRIPTION

Themes and goals: The concept of consortium in School Education was new in 2015. Many NAs
agree that they wish they would have more of them. Consortiums allow a larger
number of schools to take part in the Erasmus+ program since administration of
the projects is no longer a burden for the schools themselves. Possibilities within
KA101 consortiumsParticularities of a KA101 consortium
projectsPresentation(s) of successfull and well run KA101-projects
consortiumProject coordination and project management of a KA101
consortiumPromotion of job-shadowing

Expected results: This TCA has been run once before in December 2017 in Norway and great
results have been achieved (most of the participants sent an application that got
granted with high ranking in term of score). Participants will send consortium
application to the next KA101-round and will have already started cooperation
with receiving schools for job-shadowing.

Additional
information:

Additional information (if applicable): Seminar will start around 1:00 pm on
Desember, Monday 2nd and will end 13:00 on December, Thursday 5th. Lunch
will be provided both days. NA should be prepared to: 1) only send participants
that can in fact apply for a KA101 consortium project. 2) validate participating
organisations in URF: participants will come with their PIC-code in hand; all
schools part of the consortium should be identified before the TCA starts and all
schools should have their PIC-code 3) At the time of the seminar, participants
will already have identified “receiving schools” for job-shadowing (school – level
or age of pupils – theme). Those identified job-shadowing will be part of a big
market. 4) send to the organising NA 1 good and 1 “bad” consortium
applications they have earlier received (application should be in English or
format should allowed use of Google Translate); 5) cover the event fee in case of
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no show or withdrawal after the number per country is confirmed (this of course
does not apply if there is a possibility to find a suitable replacement in another
country).

PARTNERS AND PARTICIPANTS

Organiser NA: NO01 - Norwegian Directorate for Higher Education and Skills

Number of
participants:

60

Target group:

Erasmus+ Programme
experience level:

Profile of participants: The seminar is open to participants within the fields of school education. The
contact seminar is mainly targeted at representatives from schools owners or
potential leaders of consortium. Participants should have no or little knowledge
about KA101-consortium. Applicants that did not get a founding due to lack of
quality in their earlier KA101-consorium applications are welcome attend too.

Participants per
country:

 3 - Any   10 - Norway   10 - Spain 

Sending partner(s) -
Booked places:

 AT01 - -   BE01 - -   DE03 - -   DK01 - 2   EE01 - 2   EL01 - -   ES01 - -  
 FI01 - 3   IT02 - -   LT01 - -   MT01 - -   NO01 - -   SI01 - -   SK01 - - 
 BE03 - 1   PT01 - 1 

Pending Sending
partner application(s)
- Booked places:

-

Accepted Sending
partner(s) - Accepted
places:

 AT01 - 2   BE01 - 1   DE03 - 3   DK01 - 2   EE01 - -   EL01 - 3   ES01 - 10  
 FI01 - 3   IT02 - 2   LT01 - 4   MT01 - 2   NO01 - 10   SI01 - 2   SK01 - 2  
 BE03 - 1   PT01 - 3 

Pending booked
places:

0

Accepted places: 50

TCA PARTICIPANT APPLICATION

Start date of TCA
Participant
Application:

21.06.2019 Application deadline: 16.09.2019

Confirmation deadline
for Sending NAs:

20.09.2019 Confirmation deadline
for Organiser NAs:

04.11.2019

i SALTO cannot be held responsible for information uploaded by the Organiser National Agencies
regarding training and cooperation activities (TCAs). Please inform SALTO, whenever you should
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come upon incorrect data. Always contact the Organiser/Co-organisers of the TCAs themselves for
the latest information.
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